
Regatta München e.V. 
2018 Euro Masters Regatta Munich 
Olympic Regatta Course Munich 
in Oberschleißheim, Germany 
July 26 to 29, 2018 
 
Homepage: www.regatta.de 
Email: masters@regatta.de 
 

Race schedule 
 
Thursday, July 26, 2018, 1pm 
100  MW  4x  A   
101  MW  2x  F   
102  MM  1x  I-K  * 
103  MM  2-  B   
104  MM  2x  C   
105  MW  1x  B  * 
106  MM  8+  I-K   
107  MW  1x  G-K  * 
108  MW  2-  D   
109  MM  4-  A   
110  MW  2x  C   
111  MM  1x  G  * 
112  MW  4-  A    
113  MM  4+  H   
114  MM  2-  E   
115  MW  1x  E  * 
116  MW  4+  C   
117  MM  2x  A   
118  MM  4x  G-H   
119  MW  4-  F-K   
120  MM  8+  C   
121  MM  2x  E   
122  MW  2-  B   
123  MM  4-  I-K   
124  MW  8+  G-K   
 
Friday, July 27, 2018, 8am 
200  MW  2x  A   
201  MM  2-  G   
202  MM  8+  B   
203  MW  1x  D  * 
204  MM  4x  F   
205  MM  1x  A  * 
206  MM  8+  G   
207  MM  2x  B   
208  MM  4+  E   
209  MW  8+  B   
210  MW  4-  E   

Friday, July 27, 2018 (cont.) 
211  MM  1x  C  * 
212  MW  2x  G-K   
213  MM  4-  F   
214  MM  4+  I-K   
215  MW  1x  A  * 
216  MM  2-  A   
217  MM  8+  D   
218  MM  2-  I-K   
219  MW  4x  F   
220  MM  1x  E  * 
221  MW  4-  C   
222  MM  4x  B   
223  MM  2x  I   
224  MW  4x  B   
225  MM  4+  C   
226  MW  4+  D   
227  MM  2-  F   
228  MW  2x  E   
229  MM  4+  A   
230  MM  4-  D   
231  MW  8+  C   
232  MM  2x  G   
233  MW  1x  F  * 
234  MW  4+  A   
235  MM  8+  E   
236  MW  2x  D   
237  MM  1x  H  * 
238  MM  4+  F   
239  MW  4+  E   
240  MM  4x  D   
241  MM  2-  C   
242  MM  8+  H   
243  MW  2-  F-K   
244  MW  4x  C   
--- BREAK --- 
Munich Masters Trophy races 
 



Saturday, July 28, 2018, 8am 
300  MW  2x  B   
301  MW  4x  H-K   
302  MW  8+  E   
303  MM  4-  C   
304  MM  2x  D   
305  MW  4-  D   
306  MM  1x  B  * 
307  MW  4-  B   
308  MM  4+  D   
309  MM  2x  H   
310  MW  8+  F   
311  MM  4x  C   
312  MM  2x  F   
313  MM  4-  H   
314  MM  4x  A   
315  MW  8+  A   
316  MW  4x  D   
317  MM  4-  G   
318  MM  4+  B   
319  MM  4+  G   
320  MM  4-  E   
321  MW  2-  E   
322  MW  1x  C  * 
323  MM  4x  I-K   
324  MW  4x  G   
325  MM  8+  F   
326  MW  2-  A   
327  MM  1x  D  * 
328  MW  8+  D   
329  MM  4-  B   
330  MM  4x  E   
331  MW  4+  B   
332  MM  2-  H   
333  MM  1x  F  * 
334  MW  4x  E   
335  MW  2-  C   
336  MM  2x  J-K   
337  MM  2-  D   
338  MM  8+  A   
339  MW  4+  F-K   
--- BREAK --- 
Munich Masters Trophy races 
 
 

Sunday, July 29, 2018, 9am 
Munich Masters Trophy races 
 
Sunday, July 29, 2018, 10am 
400  MM/W  2x  D 
401  MM/W  8+  A/B 
402  MM/W  2x  E 
403  MM/W  4x  G-K 
404  MM/W  8+  C 
405  MM/W  2x  F 
--- BREAK --- 
406  MM/W  4x  A 
407  MM/W  8+  D 
408  MM/W  4x  B 
409  MM/W  8+  E/F 
410  MM/W  2x  G-K 
411  MM/W  4x  C 
--- BREAK --- 
412  MM/W  2x  A 
413  MM/W  4x  D 
414  MM/W  2x  B 
415  MM/W  4x  E 
416  MM/W  8+  G-K 
417  MM/W  4x  F 
418  MM/W  2x  C 

 
  



Special provisions 
I. General details 
Race distance: 1000m 
Lanes: 6 or 7 
Race intervals: 3 to 4 mins 
 
II. Entry deadline 
Wednesday, July 04, 2018, 6pm (CET) 
Deadline for the Mixed races Saturday, July 28, 2018, 4pm (CET) 
 
Entries starting April 01, 2018 at: 
https://max.regatta.de/index.php?l=en 
 
Entries only by using the online entry system. The online entry system will be available in the 
following languages: English, French, German, Italian, Russian, and Spanish 
 
Mail: Regatta München e.V., Dachauer Str. 35, 85764 Oberschleißheim, Germany 
 
Late entries are accepted at the regatta office until 6pm (CET) the day before the actual race. Entry 
fees in this case are doubled! 
 
III. Draw 
Wednesday, July 11, 2018, 6pm 
Regatta München e.V., Dachauer Str. 35, 85764 Oberschleißheim, Germany 
 
IV. Entry fees  
Early registration April 01 to May 15, 2018: 
Single: 22 € Pair/Double: 44 € 
Quad: 88 € Eight: 176 € 
Registration May 16 to July 04, 2018: 
Single: 24 € Pair/Double: 48 € 
Quad: 96 € Eight: 192 € 
 
Early registration: At the early registration deadline on May 15, 2018 the amount for the early entries 
is due by bank transfer or online payment. Early entries that are not paid for by the deadline will be 
charged with the regular entry fees. 
Regular entries: At the entry deadline on July 04, 2018 the total amount of the entry fees incl. 
possible additional fees (excluding the early registration fees already paid) are due by bank transfer 
or online payment. Please note that entries that are not paid at the entry deadline will not be 
automatically scratched, they remain valid entries. 
Late entries: Entry fees for late entries can be paid by bank transfer or online payment or at the 
regatta office. 
Online payment via PayPal or direct debit (SEPA only). Wire transfer costs have to be paid by the 
registrant, not the host. Entry fees will only be reimbursed for races that did not take place minus 
eventual wire transfer costs. 
 
  



V. Bank account 
Account owner: Regatta München e.V. 
 Dachauer Straße 35, 85764 Oberschleißheim, Germany 
IBAN: DE88 7025 0150 0027 5936 07 
BIC: BYLADEM1KMS 
Bank: Kreissparkasse München Starnberg Ebersberg 
 Sendlinger-Tor-Platz 1, 80336 München, Germany 
 
VI. Additional provisions 
 
a) Boat rental 
Rental boats will be offered. Further information can be found at our website starting early 2018. All 
boat rental at the regatta venue is reserved to the boat rental agencies authorized by the host. 
 
b) FISA Rules of Racing 
The races shall be rowed according the FISA Rules of Racing and related bye-laws. A rower may 
compete if he/she attains the age of 27 in 2018. 
 
Age categories 
A  =   minimum age 27 years  G  =  average age 65 years 
B  =   average age 36 years  H  =  average age 70 years 
C  =   average age 43 years  I   =  average age 75 years 
D  =   average age 50 years  J   =  average age 80 years 
E  =   average age 55 years  K  =  average age 85 years 
F  =   average age 60 years 
 
Within an age category, a sorting by the year of birth is applied equivalent to the World Masters 
Regatta. The sorting by year of birth will be done at the draw considering all valid entries by the time 
of the draw. The sorting within an age category will be done backwards from the oldest to the 
youngest participant. Late entries that will come in after the draw will row in the heat with the 
youngest participants, not considering their year of birth. If scratches occur, the regatta committee 
reserves the right to depart from that rule. 
 
Coxswains 
The coxswain’s weight is 55kg. A coxswain has to employ deadweight to compensate for an 
underweight condition to a maximum of 15kg. Coxswains will weigh-in once for the whole regatta 
one (1) hour before their first race at the latest. 
 
A coxswain may be of either gender. Age categories do not apply to coxswains of Masters crews. 

Mixed races 
Mixed crews are crews where half of the crew excluding the coxswain shall be women and half shall 
be men. 

Proof of age and accreditation 
Each regatta participant must be able to proof his/her age by presentation of an official photo ID 
(passport, ID card, driver’s license). At the regatta office, you will be able to obtain an accreditation 
to avoid the necessity of carrying the photo ID. The age of the participants will be verified during the 
regatta. In addition, the identity can be verified at the victory ceremony. 
 
Clothing 
Members of the same crew shall compete wearing uniform clothing. 
The regulation regarding uniform clothing does not apply for mixed crews on Sunday. 



Race divisions 
When the number of entries in an event exceeds the number of available racing lanes, the event will 
be divided into two or more finals. If an event’s age category has one entry only, this crew shall start 
in the next lower age category. 
 
Quick start 
If necessary, a quick start procedure can be applied. After announcing “2 minutes”, crews shall be 
ready for start. As soon as the boats are aligned, instead of a roll call, the starter will call “QUICK 
START”, “ATTENTION” and turn the red traffic lights ON. Afterwards, he/she will give the start signal 
using the GREEN light and simultaneously an AUDIBLE SIGNAL through the speakers. In case of a 
system failure, the start will be signalled using the start flag and the command “GO”. 
 
Substitutes 
As a maximum, only half of the rowers of a crew may be substituted. A substitute shall not be 
permitted if the age of the substituting rower would lower the average age of the crew by more than 
one year or change the age category of that crew. 
 
Awards 
Medals will be awarded to the winners of each final. A separate classification will take place and 
prizes will be awarded for each age category, even when the race is held together with other age 
groups in a combined final. This applies to both men’s and women’s events. The winners of the races 
of the Munich Masters Trophy will receive a special award. 
 
Anti-Doping 
Please note that doping tests are also possible at Masters regattas. A required medication has to be 
attested together with the relevant diagnoses and the agents applied – insofar as they are not 
banned, but notifiable by anti-doping regulations – by the attending doctor. A copy of the attestation 
shall be deposited before the competition in a sealed envelope at the regatta office. The envelope 
will only be opened in the presence of the rower and shall be collected upon completion of the 
regatta. 
 
Health 
Each competitor shall be responsible for his or her own health and fitness. 
 
c) Munich Masters Trophy 
Races marked with an * will have Munich Masters Trophy finals on the following day. They will be 
assigned to the six or seven fastest participants of all heats of the relevant races. For these finals, the 
rowers can only qualify in their own age category. The assignment will take place two hours after the 
last heat of the relevant event. The assigned rowers will have four hours time after the end of the 
last heat of the relevant event to confirm their participation in the final race. If they do not confirm 
their participation, the next fastest rowers will be called. 
If an event only consists of up to seven participants, the heat will be directly counted as the final race 
of the Munich Masters Trophy and the final on the next day will not happen. There is no entry fee for 
the final races of the Munich Masters Trophy. The victory ceremony will take place immediately after 
each race at the victory pontoon. 
 
d) Rolf Oberschür Trophy for the best female and male club team 
Starting 2018 and similar to the World Rowing Masters Club Trophy, Regatta München will award the 
best club teams with the newly created Rolf Oberschür Trophy. The point attribution follows the 
point system described below. The awards will be solely determined by the performance of the 
club’s crews as described in this paragraph. Composite crews and finals of the Munich Masters 
Trophy will not earn points towards the Club Trophies, but will otherwise continue to be fully eligible 
to compete for the regular medals as usual. 



The following rules apply in order to determine club teams: 
1. A “club crew” is one in which all the rowers are members of the same club (not including the 
coxswain). 
2. A “club” is any organization recognized, and eligible to make entries in regattas conducted, by a 
national federation that is a member of FISA. 
3. An individual rower’s club affiliation that is verified by the rower and entered in the World Rowing 
Masters Database shall be binding until affirmatively changed by the rower. At the Euro Masters 
Regatta, a rower’s club affiliation shall be irrevocably determined as of the first race in which the 
rower competes and may not be changed until after the Regatta is concluded. 
The Rolf Oberschür Trophy will be awarded to the club that has earned the most points in the 
respective events (men’s events and women’s events) during the regatta. All age and gender 
categories will be allocated points in the same manner. All club crews who finish the race will be 
awarded points, regardless of the number of crews racing in that heat. Points will be awarded 
according to the actual finishing position for each club’s crew depending upon the type of event and 
placement of the crew, according to the following table. 
 

Point allocation table 
 1th 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 

8+ 36 27 20 15 11 8 6 
4x/4+/4- 27 20 15 11 8 6 4 

2x/2- 20 15 11 8 6 4 3 
1x 15 11 8 6 4 3 2 

 
e) Catering 
Our hospitality partner offer a choice of cold and hot meals and beverages at the regatta course. 
 
f) Accommodation 
Please direct accommodation requests to our hotel partner. They can provide you with good and 
conveniently located hotels in the vicinity of the course at affordable rates. 
Münchner Hotel Verbund GmbH 
Industriestraße 2, 82140 Olching, Germany 
Contact: Frau Edith Wittkopf 
Code:  Euro Masters Regatta 
Phone: +49-8142-444600 
Fax: +49-8142-444611 
Web: www.muenchen-hotel.de/regatta 
 
g) Camping  
Camping facilities available at the regatta course starting July 25, 2018. A fee depending on the 
duration will be charged.  
Tent fee (1-4 persons) € 100 (July 25 to 29, 2018) 
Tent fee (1-4 persons) € 60 (July 27 to 29, 2018) 
Caravan fee € 150 (July 25 to 29, 2018) 
Caravan fee € 85 (July 27 to 29, 2018) 
Larger tents will be charged accordingly. Pre-reservations will be possible via our online entry system 
starting April 01, 2018. 
 
h) Masters Party 
The Masters Party takes place on Saturday, July 28, 2018 at the regatta course. Further information 
on advance reservations and costs will be available from our website in early 2018. 
  



i) Team tents 
Team tents can be set up without fees along the course in designated areas. As the available space is 
limited, please contact the regatta management in advance indicating the amount of space needed.  
 
j) Safety notice 
On the whole venue, escape and emergency routes have to be kept free at all times. Green areas 
must not be used to park vehicles or trailers. The paved area immediately in front of and behind the 
boathouses have to be kept clear during the entire event. Open fire and the preparation of food 
using electric, gas, or charcoal devices is prohibited. The preparation of food is only permitted in 
catering tents at the campground. Staying overnight in the boathouses (ground floor) is prohibited. In 
case of violations, an exclusion from the regatta may be considered 
 
k) Parking 
From Thursday morning until the end of the event on Sunday, only drawing vehicles may enter the 
regatta venue to bring boat trailers in or pick them up. These drawing vehicles as well as all other 
vehicles have to park at the grandstand parking of the Olympic Regatta Course. There is a parking fee 
that applies to all vehicles (3 €/day). 
 
VII. Management 
 

Oliver Bettzieche 
Stefan Kapeller 
Vincent Reß 


